
Summary 

 

 The significant, cultural heritage, Kladruby’s monastery lies 

n Tachovon in the Western part of the Czech republic. It lies 

between Pilsen and Tachov, specifically, Thirty kilometres west 

from Pilsen and five kilometres south from Stříbro.  

The history of the township and monastery is closely bound. The 

middle ages brought prosperity and rise to both of them.To this 

rise of Kladruby contributed it’s great place by the Norimberská 

stezka and the discovery of silver ore nearby. Thanks to this, 

in 1230, it was raised by Václav I. to township. With this Kladruby 

gained the rights of a town ( e.g. The right to organize 

markets,the right to perform Criminal Law and the right to brew) 

as one of the first seven town in the Czech republic. Because 

of the wealth from silver mining, a mining settlement Stříbro 

was establishes, in the late twelfth century. The Benedictine 

monastery  was established, by Vladislav I. of Přemyslid 

dynasty, in 1115. He himself is buried there as one of few Czech 

princes, who are not buried in Prague. Between the 12. And 13. 

Century, the monastery became one of the most important church 

centres of the whole kingdom.  

During the tragedy of Jan Nepomucký, the monastery has a major 

role. Václav IV considered, establishing a bishopric in 

Kladruby, to circumscribe the power of Prague archbishopric. It 

was Jan Nepomucký, who thanks to his position as vicar General, 

made this impossible. He paid the highest price for this. During 

the Hussite Wars and fights between Jiří z Poděbrad and the Noble 

union, was the monastery robbed and plundered for several times. 

After the thirty-years war, the growing power of catholic church, 

it seemed that the monastery starts to rise again. In the times 

of abbot Maur Finzguth ( 1712 - 1728) was the, formally Romanic  

basilica with two towers, rebuilt in the Baroque Gothic style, 

under the lead of a phenomenal Czech architect with Italian 

decent Jan Blažej Santini Aichel. The whole four-winged tract 

of the new convent was constructed under the lead of Czech famous 

baroque builders, brothers Dientzenhofer. The doing of monastery 

was stopped during enlightenment era, by Josef II. And his decree 

from 1785. In 1825, the buildings were bought by prince 

Windischgrätz. After the Second World War, it was a state farm 

and in the seventies the object got into the care of Ústav 

památkové péče and serves as a historical object until today.  

 

 


